
 

 

 

 

Our early morning wake us is rewarded by a tranquil boat journey to a nearby Ox Bow 
Lake, all the time watching the river bank, the water and the sky for wildlife and birds.  We 

will take a relatively short trek in the lush riverine 
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Contact Travel with Me to 
book at   

08 9581-5944 
Or 

enquiries@travelwithme.com.au 

www.travelwithme.com.au 

 

 

 

 

SOUTHERN COMFORTS IN PEMBERTON- 5 DAYS 

Click here to enter text. 
25 APRIL TO 29 APRIL 2022     

Price from $1998 pp - Studio and from $2170 pp in 2 bedroom chalet 

TOUR ITINERARY 

Click and enter a paragraph summary of the tour. 

 

DAY 1                      PERTH TO MANJIMUP          
Start your journey with a coach transfer from Mandurah Station to Manjimup, fast 
becoming known as the Food Bowl of WA. The extraordinary fertility of the soils in 
this region along with the purity of the rainfall makes this a food lovers paradise.  
An opportunity to taste a variety of local wines over lunch and then a very special 
truffle product and wine pairing experience at Truffle Hill Wines. Naturally, more 
stunning scenery as we make our way to the quaint timber town of Pemberton, 
and the historic Forest Lodge Resort overlooking the lake and the Karri Forest, 
home for the next 4 nights.                Tonight, a welcome dinner at the lodge   
 

DAY 2                  COMFORTS IN MEETING THE LOCAL FARMERS   
After a wonderful breakfast in the lodge, overlooking the lake, you will head off 
with Peter to explore the surrounds starting with a visit at the Gloucester Tree, 
climb if you dare or just enjoy the beautiful trees and the bright blue robins 
flittering around. Take in the magnificent forest and some roadside stalls and 
farms and visit the local chocolatier. Walk through Beedalup falls, set amongst 
giant Karri, Jarrah, and Marri Trees. Do you dare to cross the 25-metre suspension 
bridge over the falls? 

A relaxing lunch today and wine tasting at one of the oldest wineries in the area, 
newly reimaged, Ampersand Estates (formally Donnelly River Wines). Ampersand 
Estates is also home to Australia’s only single harvest distillery, Rainfall Distillery, 
specialising in vodka and gin distilled in a single region and year using local 
ingredients found in the region - so of course a Gin and Vodka tasting here is a 
must. 
 
This afternoon you will meet Dougy at the Strawberry and try some of the 
sweetest strawberries you have ever had. Return to Pemberton for a relaxing 
evening around the lake and enjoying the comforts of the resort.  
Own arrangements tonight. Why not join Pete at the Pemby pub for Dinner? 

 
DAY 3       COMFORTS OF TOURING WITH LOCALS ON A BEACH & FOREST ECO 
TOUR 
A fabulous adventure today with Graeme of Pemberley Discovery Tours with a 
Beach & Forest Eco Tour through the forests, the Yeagarup Dunes and to the 
coast. This experience is by 4WD vehicle and covers the unique terrain between 
the deep forests and the wild coastline with plenty of stops giving you 
opportunities for walks and photography. On the journey enjoy a picnic in the 
forest and finish with a special visit to some private gardens that even a non-
gardener will fall in love with. Wander through the gardens or enjoy a coffee on 
the deck admiring the many small birds that call this garden home 
 A platter dinner / wine tasting at the Lodge tonight, sitting over the lake with local winemaker, 
Chris Knight. 
 

Please remember that we are visiting working farms and not tourist sites therefore itinerary 
changes may occur due to their work commitments 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 4     A COMFORT HIGHLIGHT WITH A VERY SPECIAL DONNELLY 
RIVER CRUISE 
This morning enjoy some free time around the resort before taking the included 
transfer to join the Pemberton Tramway for a journey through the deep forests 
and picturesque countryside with a stop at the Cascade waterfalls.  
Some time in town to wander and get some lunch and then be ready for an 
afternoon transfer to your boat where Pete will take you down the pristine 
Donnelly River, which will include a sunset BBQ and Marron entrée for dinner. 
This is an incredibly special evening and a fabulous way to finish your Southern 
Comforts experience 
   Sunset BBQ and Marron entree on the Donnelly 

 
DAY 7         RETURN TO PERTH 
Private coach transfers will take you back to Perth after breakfast. (Tourist 

Coach stand Wellington Street Perth) 

 

             

INCLUSIONS  

• Escorted by Peter Casonato of Donnelly River Cruises/Southern Forest Experiences 

• Private bus transfers from Mandurah to Pemberton and return to Perth Station 

• 4 Nights’ accommodation Forest Lodge Resort 

• Escorted by Local Guides 

• Touring Manjimup inc lunch 

• Truffle tasting and wine matching experience at Truffle Hill 

• Daily breakfast at Forest Lodge Resort 

• 2 x Dinner at the Forest Lodge resort 

• Lunch at Ampersand Estates with wine, gin and vodka tasting 

• Entry into the Private Gardens with afternoon tea 

• Beach and Forest Eco Tour including lunch 

• Transfers to Pemberton Tram/Town on free morning  

• Transfers to town for Free evening 

• Donnelly River Cruise with Sunset BBQ Dinner 

• Touring as per itinerary 

 CONDITIONS 

• Based on dates 25 April to 29 April 2022 

• Price based on twin share  

• Full payment due at time of confirmation 

• Amendment and Cancellation fees do apply and can be up to 100% 

• Subject to availability and subject to change without notice 

• Please ask your Travel consultant for a competitive Travel Insurance quote 

• Should any guest develop Covid-19 like symptoms during the trip then they will be 

required to self-administer an approved Rapid Antigen Test at own expense. 

(Available on board at $12 per test) 

• If a guest tests positive for Covid during the trip, then we have no choice but to 

cancel the trip outright to protect our guests and the local communities that we 

are travelling through. Please ensure you have travel insurance to protect 

against this as there will be no refund/credit offered if the tour needs to be 

cancelled due to a Covid-19 outbreak. 

Fitness Level 

• Please note that this tour involves walking across some farmland which will be a 

mixture of terrains and will vary dependent on weather conditions. Clients must 

be able to get on/off the bus unaided, manage own luggage and occasionally be 

able to stand up for up to 30 minutes 

 

 

 

For more details call:- 

Travel with Me 

08 9581-5944 or email  

enquiries@travelwithme.com.au 

For full terms and conditions  

please see your Travel Consultant  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


